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TITLE: Norman Campbell Photographs

COLLECTION NUMBER: B2005.041

OVERVIEW OF THE COLLECTION

Dates: 1964

Extent: 22 items, 0.01 linear feet

Language and Scripts: The collection is in English.

Name of creator(s): Mr. and Mrs. Norman Campbell

Administrative/Biographical History:
The 1964 Alaska Earthquake struck on Good Friday, March 27, 1964.

No information on creators available at time of description.

Scope and Content Description:
The collection consists of 22 black-and-white photographs, primarily of the aftermath of the 1964 Earthquake in Anchorage, Alaska. There are four photographs of Sitka, Alaska.

Arrangement:
Not applicable.

CONDITIONS GOVERNING ACCESS AND USE

Restrictions on Access: The collection is open for research use.

Physical Access: Original items in good condition.

Technical Access: No special equipment is needed to access the materials.
Conditions Governing Reproduction and Use:
The Anchorage Museum is the owner of the materials and makes available reproductions for research, publication, and other uses. Written permission must be obtained from the Anchorage Museum before any reproduction use.

Preferred Citation:
Norman Campbell Photographs; Anchorage Museum, B2005.041

ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION

Acquisition and Appraisal Information
Donated by Mr. and Mrs. Norman Campbell on Dec. 14, 2005.

Processing Notes

Separated Materials
None

Notes

RELATED MATERIALS

SUBJECTS
St. Michael's Cathedral (Sitka, Alaska)
Alaska Earthquake, Alaska, 1964
Earthquakes--Alaska--Anchorage
Anchorage (Alaska)
Sitka (Alaska)

Detailed Description of the Collection

.1 – [Man and woman standing on street in front of Sitka Bazaar near Volkswagen Bus]
.2 – [Sitka Pioneer Home, Prospector Statue]
.3 – [Unidentified building, Sitka?]
.4 – [St. Michael’s Cathedral, Sitka]
.5 – [4th Ave and E St, Anchorage, showing Cheeckako Inn, Bernice’s Café, Logemann Building, Ellen’s Jewelers; people on sidewalk, automobiles]
.6 – [4th Ave and B St, Anchorage, showing Denali Grill]
.7 – [4th Ave, north side, between C and D Sts, Anchorage, showing Mac’s Foto Service]
.8 – [5th Ave and Denali St, Anchorage, showing Rambler-Buick and Marine Electronics]
.9 – [Unidentified building, Anchorage]
.10 – [4th Ave, Anchorage, showing D & D Bar & Café]
.11 – [4th Ave, Anchorage, showing Northern Commercial Company, Matanuska Valley Bank]
.12 – [Unidentified building, Anchorage; man on sidewalk]
.13 – [Unidentified building, Anchorage]
.14 – [5th Ave, Anchorage, showing JC Penney and Book Cache]
.15 – [3rd Ave, Anchorage, showing Gilded Cage]
.16 – [4th Ave, Anchorage, showing Pioneer Loan Co, D & D Bar & Café]
.17 – [4th Ave between C and D Sts, Anchorage, showing McLain’s Camera]
.18 – [4th and D St, Anchorage, showing Anchorage Hardware]
.19 – [Anchorage, with Anchorage Westward Hotel in distance]
.20 – [5th Ave, Anchorage, showing JC Penney]
.21 – [flatbed truck hauling clothing racks, Anchorage]
.22 – [Anchorage, showing Wolfe’s Dept. Store]